IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD: WEEKEND BRUNCH, CONTEMPORARY ART, AND A BEAUTIFUL SPRING GARDEN
Saturday, April 23, 2016

This brief local tour is a new experimental format for Art Trips. Participants will take their own transportation to both venues, meeting first for an elegant brunch and self-guided tour of the art at the Four Seasons Hotel Silicon Valley. Afterwards, visit the home of a collector in Palo Alto to view a wide-ranging contemporary art collection and enjoy a lovely garden in its spring glory.

HIGHLIGHTS:
• An elegant brunch at Quattro in the Four Seasons
• A self-guided tour of the Four Seasons' noteworthy art collection
• Visit to a private, diverse contemporary art collection
• Enjoy a beautiful spring garden
• Provide own transportation; ample free parking available

Selected participants will provide own transportation to the Four Seasons at 10 am. The trip will end at approximately 2 pm. See below for policies and mailing address.

Reply by March 17, 2016

In the Neighborhood
I would like ____ reservations at $75 each
Enclosed is my check for $______

Name
Address
_________________________________________Zip________
Cell______________Other_________________________
Email
______________________________________________
Other member____________________________________
Address, phone, email______________________________
__________________________________________________

To register, please send three separate items for each trip:
✓ The application registration form
✓ A separate check for each trip, payable to the Cantor Arts Center
✓ A business-size, self-addressed, stamped envelope for each trip
✓ Mail to: Art Trips Committee
Registration and Coupon Policies
Art Trips are an exclusive benefit for members of the Cantor Arts Center and Anderson Collection at Stanford University. Art Trips coupons are a benefit to members at the Sponsor level and above. These coupons entitle the holder and their guest (including non-members) to priority registration when received by the Reply by deadline. However, they may not guarantee placement if a tour is oversubscribed by coupon holders. If a trip is oversubscribed, there will be a drawing. Acceptances and waitlist notifications are mailed shortly after the Reply by deadline.

For more information about this trip, or if you have questions regarding your Cantor-Anderson membership, please call the Membership Office at 650-723-3482.